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Chairperson’s Report
It gives me great pleasure
to present to you,
Copperworks Housing
Association’s Annual
Report for 2019/2020. 
It has been another
extremely busy and
rewarding year for the
Association and this
report will give you an
overview of the main
events. 

I am extremely proud of the tremendous progress and
achievements the organisation has made since it was
established in 1991 and we continue to develop our
services to meet the needs of all our tenants and owners. 

I hope you will agree that we have enjoyed another very
successful year and that you will find the report enjoyable
reading!

The Association recognises that we operate in a sector that
is continually changing and we are committed to achieving
excellence in all that we do.  Fundamental to achieving our
aims is close partnership working with various other
organisations, many of whom are recognised in our
‘Community and Partnership News’ section of this report.
However, there are many other partners who offer support
and assistance that allows the Association to deliver
positive results for the benefit of our community. These
organisations include North Glasgow Community Food
Initiative, local schools, Greater Easterhouse Money Advice
Project (GEMAP), The Simon Community, Rosemount

Lifelong Learning, Royston Youth Action and Rosemount
Development Trust. We genuinely value these partnerships
tremendously.

Through positive partnerships and sheer hard work and
determination, we have accomplished everything we set out
to do this past year. In consultation with tenants and owners
we updated a range of policies and procedures including
our Service Standards, Membership Policy and Allocation
Policy to name just a few. Furthermore, we once again
published and distributed our Landlord Report Card. This
document provides valuable information for our tenants
and we will continue to issue this each year. 

Towards the end of 2019/2020, Scotland and the UK as a
whole was placed in ‘lockdown’ as a result of the COVID-19
global pandemic. The Association was instrumental in the
formation of the Royston Covid Response Group and the
response delivered in the local community. I am
exceptionally proud of the part we played in this
partnership and the support delivered to our local
community.

I would like to say a huge thanks once again to all my
colleagues on the Management Committee for their
continuing support of me personally but also to the
organisation as a whole. Without volunteering their time to
serve on the Committee, the organisation would not be able
to run as it does. I would also like to thank the staff team for
their continued commitment to the Association in ensuring
that we perform to the highest standard possible and that
our tenants and owners receive a high quality service.

Jim Laing 
Chairperson
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Allocations and Voids
Throughout 2019- 20 we have, once again, maintained and
enjoyed the ongoing close working relationship we have with
Spire View Housing Association. We hope that by using our joint
housing application form and literature, we are helping to make
the process of applying for housing easier and more efficient
for applicants. 
Demand for our properties remains
very high and at 31st March 2020
we had 192 applicants on our
waiting lists.  
The Association re-let 13 properties
during 2019-2020, 10 of which
were let to applicants on our waiting
list. A further 2 properties were let
to applicants on our internal
transfer list and I property was let to
a homeless referral.
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Housing Management

Allocations breakdown by %

77%
Waiting List

8%
Homeless
Applicants

15%
Internal
Transfers

1 x 3
Apartments

7
x 3
Apartments

Allocations breakdown by size

2
Apt

No. of Houses

5

3
Apt

No. of Houses

7

4
Apt

No. of Houses

1

The 13 properties allocated varied in size and can be broken
down as follows:

➜ ➜

5.31
Days

The average time
taken to re-let our
void properties was:

Anti-Social Behaviour
The Association continues to operate a zero tolerance approach to anti-social behaviour.  We are completely committed to
tackling anti-social behaviour head on and, where appropriate, working in partnership with others to manage and resolve such
behaviour.

During 2019/2020 we received 25 Anti-Social Behaviour complaints, all of which were resolved, within time scale, through
‘management actions’ i.e. advice, letter, mediation etc. No Unacceptable Behaviour Notices (UBNs) or Notice of Proceedings for
anti-social behaviour were issued. 

We are also pleased to report that effective action has also resulted in extremely low levels of vandalism and graffiti throughout
the year. 

Estate Management
It is very important to the residents and staff of the
Copperworks to keep our environment remains clean
and tidy and is maintained to a very high standard.  We
all work together to ensure this happens and staff
actively encourage residents to take pride in their
environment, particularly their gardens by carrying out
regular inspections and rewarding tenants for their hard
work and effort with prizes in our annual garden
competition.
Staff organise regular clean up campaigns with tenants,
local schools and Glasgow City Council
Neighbourhoods and Sustainability Department, to clear
litter and debris from all grassed areas and common
paths etc.
We are delighted to work alongside partner agencies
such as, Glasgow City Council, Police Scotland, local
councillors and MSP’s to help to keep our community
environment a place for people to be proud to live in.

Rent and Arrears
The Association continued to enjoy an
extremely positive relationship with 
the Housing Benefit Department at 
Glasgow City Council and this was 
reflected in the low level of technical arrears
(0.47%) recorded at 31st March 2020. Non-technical

arrears at 31st March 2020 stood at 0.92%.

The percentage of tenants claiming housing benefit
remained low and at 31st March 2020, 55% of tenants
were in receipt of Housing Benefit, 31% on full and
19.5% on part housing benefit.  We also had 4.79% of
tenants in receipt of Universal Credit. We continued to
deal with the challenges of welfare reform/ bedroom
tax and Universal Credit and strive to mitigate the
impact as much as possible.

5
x 2
Apartments
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Day to Day Repairs
The Association believes that tenants deserve a repairs service of the
highest standard and as such set ourselves tough target timescales.
We are delighted with how we have performed against our targets and
set out this information below:

Performance 2019/20

Repair
Categories

Repairs
Ordered

Target
Timescales

Average
Completion 
Time

Emergencies 161 4 hours 1.88 hours
Non-Emergencies
Urgent 50 1 working day 1.2 days
Routine 560 5 working days 2.3 days
Right to Repair 1 3 1 working day 1 day
Specialist 41 30 working days 7.2 days
On Order 21 20 working days 9 days
Totals 675 2.7 days

Repairs, Maintenance 
& Improvements 
Right 
First Time
All Registered Social Landlords are
required to monitor and report on the
number of reactive repairs that were
deemed completed ‘right first time’. During
2019/20 of the 675 repairs which we
were required to monitor, 671 were
completed ‘right first time’ giving an overall
performance rate of 99.41%.

Gas
Servicing
The Association is required to ensure that
all properties with gas installations receive
an annual service/safety check each year.
We are delighted to report that during
2019/2020, all properties that all annual
services/safety checks required, were
conducted and safety certificates received
within the appropriate timescale.

Tenant
Satisfaction with
Repairs Survey 
Each month we contact a percentage of
our tenants who have had repairs carried
out. We aim to survey a minimum of 10%
of all repairs to obtain tenants views and
ensure both our contractors and
Copperworks staff are providing the best
possible repairs service.  We surveyed 117
tenants who had repairs carried out during
2019/20 and asked overall how satisfied
were they with the repairs service provided
by the Association.  108 respondents
advised they were very satisfied, 8 were
fairly satisfied with the remaining tenant
advising they had been dissatisfied.

✓
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Copperworks Investment Plan 2019/2020 to 2021/2022
April 2019 to March 2020
Windows/Common Windows/Glazed Screens £200,000 259 - 299 Roystonhill 

Kitchens (inc Extract Fans) £168,000 Gadshill Street/Hollybank Development 
Gadshill Street Improvement works:  
External fabric works/Environmentals £150,000 Gadshill Street

Smoke Detector upgrades £50,000 All properties split over two years

Sub-Total £568,000

Total with VAT and Fees £710,000

April 2020 to March 2021
Landscaping £40,000 Gadshill Street/Hollybank Development

Gutters/Downpipes £20,000 Gadshill Street/Hollybank Development

Consumer Units/Electrical Wiring £111,000 Gadshill Street/Hollybank Development

Smoke Detector Upgrades £50,000 All properties split over two years

Sub-Total £221,000

Total with VAT and Fees £276,250

April 2021 to March 2022
External Doors £7,000 Ad-hoc properties Roystonhill

Entrance Doors £5,000 Ad-hoc properties Roystonhill

Central Heating Source (Boilers)/Distribution £10,000 Ad-hoc properties Roystonhill

Gutters/Downpipes £5,000 Ad-hoc properties Roystonhill

Consumer Units/Electrical Wiring £9,000 Ad-hoc properties Roystonhill

Sub-Total £36,000

Total with VAT and Fees £45,000

Total Investment £1,031,250
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We are very proud of the properties we have improved
and built since 1991. Furthermore, we are committed to
ensuring that the properties are maintained to the highest
standard. Therefore, in addition to our day to day repairs,
we also have a comprehensive planned maintenance
programme in place. 

In 2019/20, we finalised a robust stock condition survey
which provided us with updated data on the condition of
our properties.  
This resulted in us updating our investment plan and asset
management strategy which was published on our
website.

The Association also has a cyclical works programme in
place which includes services such as gas servicing and
maintenance, grounds maintenance/grass cutting.

The costs for our Cyclical Maintenance programme for
2019/2020 are given below:

Gas Servicing
and Maintenance: £32,957.64

Ground 
Maintenance:          £29,725.14

Cyclical and Planned Works
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Stage 3 Adaptations 
Each year the Association receives requests from occupational therapists,
nurses, doctors etc. for medical adaptations on behalf of our tenants.
Although we received a funding allocation of £30,000, we had very few
requests for medical adaptations this year.

During 2019/20 we carried out 3 medical adaptations to homes and spent
£2,523.75.  Adaptations carried out included:

•  1 x Overbath Shower with non-slip flooring

•  1 x Raised WC Pan

•  1 x Set of safety catches on windows

•  1 x External Ramp

Satisfaction surveys were undertaken
with all tenants who received an
adaption to gauge their satisfaction
with the process involved and the way
in which works were carried out. The
results are listed below:

How satisfied were you with:
Very
Satisfied

Helpfulness of Association staff 100%

Appointment system 100%

Time taken to complete work 100%

Attitude of Tradesmen 100%

Quality of completed work 100%

Level of Disturbance 100%

Extent to which work met needs 100%

Development
Opportunities 
During 2019/2020, we continued
to work with our partners at
Rosemount Development Trust
and Blochairn Housing
Association to explore the
possibility of a “Roystonhill
Masterplan” and the potential for
development on the following
sites:

•  Millburn School Site

•  The Blue Roof Site

•  Site next to the Blue Roof 
(former Tennis Courts)

Proposals have been developed
and consultation is ongoing with
various departments within
Glasgow City Council.
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Finance
Income & Expenditure Account
for the Year Ended 31 March 2020

Balance Sheet as at 31st March 2020
Tangible Fixed Assets                                 
Housing Properties                           5,922,488     Net Book Value of all our housing 
Less Depreciation                                                                 stock (after Grants & Depreciation)
Other Fixed Assets                                           1     The office furniture & equipment 
Total Fixed Assets                                   5,922,489
Current Assets
Debtors                                                  136,774     Money owed to us
Cash at bank and in hand               1,726,435     Money in bank

Total Current Assets                                1,863,209
Current Liabilities
Creditors due within one year             (233,744)     Money we owe in the near future
Net Current Assets                         1,629,465     Current Assets less Current Liabilities

Total Assets Less Current Liabilities           7,551,954
Creditors due after more                                              The loans taken out to finance the new build 
than one year                                    (869,821)     & refurbished properties and Pension Deficit 

Deferred Capital Grant                         888,291     Deferred Social Housing Grant
and other social housing grant                                

Net Assets                                  £5,793,842      Net Value of Copperworks Housing Association

Capital and Reserves
Share Capital                                                118     This is the sum of the £1 membership fee
Revenue Reserves                             5,793,724     Money built up from remaining surpluses

Total Capital and Reserves           £5,793,842      Net Funds of Copperworks Housing Association

How every pound 
is spent…

Day to Day
Repairs

11p

Revenue
Planned 

and 
Cyclical
Repairs

11p

Voids 
& Bad
Debts

1p

Reserves
28p

Staffing
Costs
20p

Office
Costs
15p

Loan 
Interest
1p

Other
Costs

14p

Per Annual Accounts
Turnover                                            1,158,569    Mostly Rental Income some 
                                                                                                     sundry items

Less Operating Costs                         (971,507)    Cost of Management and 
                                                                                                  Maintenance of our properties

Operating Surplus/(Deficit)                         187,062
Loss on Disposal of Housing                        (0)    Technical loss on Component
                                                                                                  Replacement

Add Interest Receivable                         3,841    Interest earned from money invested

Less Interest Payable                          (16,420)    Interest paid on the loans taken 
                                                                                                  out to finance the properties

Surplus/(Deficit) for the Year                          174,483    Amount remaining after all
                                                                                                  expenses have been met

Pensions Deficit Remeasurement                    138,000    Pension adjustment

                                                                          312,483

Revenue Reserves brought forward     5,481,241    Last year’s balance brought forward

Revenue Reserves carried forward   £5,793,724    Total Revenue Reserves at the year end
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Community News and Partnership W
We are delighted to continue to work in partnership with various agencies to achieve many of our
objectives at Copperworks. Detailed below is just some of what we achieved in 2019/2020:

Last year we reported that,
thanks to £400,000 funding
from the Scottish Land Fund
and £31,500 funding from the
Rosemount Development
Trust, we were able to
purchase the ‘Triangle Site’,
which has now been renamed
by the Community as ‘The
Park on the Hill’. During
2019/20, thanks to additional
funding from the Scottish
Government’s Vacant and
Derelict Land Fund, this former
eyesore been transformed into
a useable open green space
that can be enjoyed by all.

In August 2019, the formal
opening event at The Park on
the Hill was another huge
success attended by formal
guests who had supported the
project and countless local
people who came along to
admire the fabulous end
result.

The Park on the Hill (Triangle Site)   
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Spring Clean Up 2019 
In May 2019 we held our annual Copperworks and Spire
View Community clean-up day in conjunction with Royston
Primary and Glasgow City Council - Neighbourhoods and
Sustainability. We were absolutely delighted that these willing
young people and teachers came along and took part!  By the
end of our clean-up day Royston looked fantastic and very
well maintained. 

Financial Capability Officer 
and Tenancy Support Worker 
During the year working in partnership with 4 other
RSL’s, we received funding of £41,000 from the
Scottish Government to allow us to continue to
provide a Financial Capability Officer (Maureen
McGowan) and a Tenancy Support Officer (Geraldine
Burgess). These services are very well used and provide
excellent outcomes for our customers.

Money Advice Service  
Throughout the year we continued to offer a free money advice service to
our tenants and the local community, working in partnership with Greater
Easterhouse Money Advice Project. This service is available from the
office 3 days per week and is very much in demand.
This has resulted in some great outcomes for our
tenants and residents.

Charitable Donations  
The Association is committed to supporting local charities and
organisations in our community. During 2019/ 2020 we donated £2,000
to worthy causes including Royston Primary School, St Roch’s Primary
School,  St Mungos Primary School, St Roch's Secondary,  Young @ Heart
50+ Lunch Club,  Alexandra Park Festival and Glasgow City Mission Night
Shelter to name but a few.

 Working 
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Cash For Kids 
Christmas Support 
Cash for Kids operate a “Christmas Grant”
whereby they provide financial support to
help alleviate some of the stresses that
can be placed on families around this time
of year.  We assisted Cash for Kids to
administer applications from our
customers for this grant which offers £25
per child.  This resulted in grants being
awarded to 78 local children to help make
Christmas day a bit more extra special for
these families..

North Glasgow
Community Food
Initiative Fruit Barra
The Association was delighted to receive
£27,000 in funding from the Scottish
Government’s People and Communities
Fund. This funding helped support the
work of the North
Glasgow Community
Food Initiative which
includes the provision of
the ‘fruit barra’ in the local
community. This fantastic
service continued to operate from our
office and the Roystonhill Community Hub
over the course of 2019/2020. The barra
provides great quality, affordable fruit and
veg to the local community.

Roystonhill Community Hub (The Hub on the Hill)    
We were delighted to be able to support our neighbours and partners at Spire View Housing Association again
during 2019/20 by making a contribution towards the new
Roystonhill Community Hub. 

This fantastic multi-purpose building has already proven to be a
great asset for our community, particularly when the restrictions
associated with the Coronavirus pandemic were introduced in March
2020. The new Hub became a focal point from which support was
offered across the community. Copperworks has played a leading
role within the Royston Covid Response Group ensuring the delivery
of thousands of food parcels and hot meals to vulnerable residents
across Royston and beyond.
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Our Copperworks
Team 2018/2019
Committee Members
Jim Laing                                                  Chairperson

Maureen Flynn                                 Vice Chairperson

Rosemary Gallagher                                    Secretary

Geraldine McLaughlin                                   Treasurer

Rose McLaughlin                         Committee Member

Florence Dioka                            Committee Member

Vince Mullen          Committee Member (Retired 17/9/19)

Catherine Collins                        Committee Member

Luis Julio Paulino                        Committee Member

Nick Brown                                  Committee Member

Peter Kane                                   Committee Member

Stephen Penrice                          Committee Member

Alan Shute                                   Committee Member

Staff Members
Fiona Murphy                                                   Director

Margaret Brownlie                              Depute Director

Donna Richardson                           Housing Manager

Sharon Mearns                                   Housing Officer
                                                                                        (part time)

Paul Rocks                                  Maintenance Officer

Mary Dunsmore          Maintenance Admin Assistant

Tracy McDonald                              Finance Assistant

Gillian Spence             Corporate Governance Officer

Alistair MacPhee                             Finance Assistant

Roddy Forrest               Corporate Services Assistant

David Manners                                  Estate Caretaker

Consultants
AC Davidson & Co                       Finance Consultant

French Duncan                                                Auditors

TC Young & Son / BTO                                 Solicitors

Maureen McGowan         Financial Capability Officer

Geraldine Burgess               Tenancy Support Officer

Patrick Hannon                                    Money Advisor 

Frank Devaney                                     Money Advisor

Other news…
Tenant Bonus Scheme   
Every year at Christmas many Copperworks tenants qualify
for ‘Bonus Bond Vouchers’ from our Tenant Bonus Scheme. If
tenants meet the obligations of their tenancy agreement, they
are rewarded with £50 or in some cases £25 of ‘Love to
Shop’ vouchers. 
During 2019 - 2020, 202 tenants qualified for £50 and 6
tenants qualified for £25.  That is 77% of our tenants! Well
done to everyone.

Complaints Handling
Procedure 
The Association is committed to providing high-quality
customer services and we value complaints as a means to
help us improve our services. 

A total of 16 stage 1 complaints were received during
2019/2020, all of which were resolved on the frontline
without the need to launch an investigation. There were no
stage 2 complaints.

All complaints received were resolved within the appropriate
timescales and 44% of complainants were very/fairly
satisfied with the outcome of the complaint. A further with
44% were neither satisfied nor dissatisfied and 12% reported
being dissatisfied with the outcome of their compliant.

44% of complainants indicated they were very / fairly
satisfied with the handling of the complaint, 44% were neither
satisfied nor dissatisfied and the remaining 12% of
complainants were dissatisfied with the handling of their
complaint.  

We continue to publish statistics relating to complaints
received and action taken to resolve them in our quarterly
newsletter and on our website. 

Website / Social Media 
We continued to take full advantage of advances in
technology and regularly use Facebook, Twitter and Snapchat
to communicate with our tenants and other customers. 
We continue to frequently update our website and Social
Media sites.
This contains
local news,
community
events, photos
and much
more.  
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